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The stabilization of electric power system means a lot to peoples life and industry,
any possible fault in electric power system would cause massive loss. Thus, it is
very necessary to ensure the reliable operation of electric power device. As many
factors could lead to the aging, corrosion, and oxidation of electric power device,
those potential troubles are supposed to be removed in time. Otherwise, these
potential flaws could develop to be serious faults and huge loss. Accordingly, the
daily inspection of electric power device appears to be an indispensable routine to
ensure the normal and reliable operation of electric power system.   
This paper mainly discuss the methods of creating and consummating the electric
power device inspection managing system(EPDIMS), and specifically focus on
the optimization of electric power secondary device inspection. The EPDIMS is
built to be an applied system in transformation substation with certain practical
values based on full study of the key techniques of PDA and .NET platform. Most
previous application developed on PDA is too complicated and trivial as based on
Microsoft EVC. Now, .NET Compact Framework greatly simplifies the Pocket PC
software development. The EPDIMS introduce the PDA with Windows Mobile
2003 SE operation system embedded as inspection terminal to record the
device’s operation parameter. Also, we manage to find such modern information
technology as barcode identification reorganization technique, PDA information
collection technique to avoid the influence of manual operation and thus improve
the degrees of inspection result informationization,standardization. The user of
EPDIMS can analyze the inspection data quickly and query the deviant conditions
right after the terminal finishes data collection procedure. These results also help
to reason the possible causes of the device abnormality and provide the evidence
for removing faults which is important to improving the efficiency of device













The application of software developing method OOP, UML and O/R Mapping is
also discussed in this paper as well as the data exchanging technique and
software architecture adopted to support distributed application based on .Net
platform.
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